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lieneral Sherman and his probable fotf- 
ttifree are) just now, fruitful themes for 
spaeulaliou. The step. ho has taken in 
leafing hls base of supplies and striking 
Out boldly $nto an enemy's country where 
he meet depend upon chance for forage 
hod upon the presumed weakness of the 
endmy ibr safety, to one attended by cr- 
traerdlnary dangers. Seldom, indeed, in 
the history of wars has such a manœuvre 
been crowned with success, and when the 
genius of a Napoleon could wot save one 
of the finest armies in the world from des
truction, under circumstances somewhat 
similar, we think the Federalists may well 
tremble for the fate of General Sherman. 
If he contrives to bring his two columns 
out safely at Savannah or Charleston, he 
will have accomplished the feat of the war ; 
but, should he be stopped and defeated, 
both of which arc very possible contingen
cies, the disaster will be a most appal iug 
one. It may be that the idea of burning 
Atlanta and setting out thus on a march 
through an enemy’s country was a bril
liant conception, and yet, as a contempor
ary very aptly suggests, it may be worth 
while to enquire whether Sherman under
took the task because of its apparent 
feasibility or simply because it was forced 
upon him as a necessity. His position 
before Atlanta was a critical one. With 
a long line of communication to keep 
open against the vigorous. operations of 
Hood and Beauregard, ho must litfve felt 
seriously embarrassed. Stand still h« 
Could ifot, and to fall back upon Chatta
nooga might have cost him more than half 
his army. The only alternative was the 
desperate one of marching through the 
State of Georgia for the ocean, depending 
upon the country fbr the necessary sup
plies, and he was, we think, forced into

anything like criticism of the sentiments 
' 'of another, but the Globe Is so intimately 

associated with the proposed Confédéra
tion that you cannot discuss the scheme 
without coming in contact with it.

You will readily believe me, I think% 
that it is more in sorrow than otherwise, 
that T at this time dissent from the Globe, 
when I tell you that I have followed its 
load m • Canadian Politics fdr eighteen 
years. Sometimes I thought that we 
went too fast and too far ; still, upon the 
whole, I thought we were lovers of our 
country more than ourselves. I had 
implicit faith in the Globe when It said that 
Cartier end Co. were corrupt and inefficient, 
nod unfit to govern this Province—-that the 
confederation ot all the Provinces might bo a 
possible thing, but that it was far off in the 
iutufo—that the building of the Intercolonial 
was further in the distance still,—would 
scarcely ever pay, and was pot necessary, or 
even essential, to confederation. Aud more 
over,the Globe was great on opening up a road 
to, and annexing to Canada,the great North 
West. ‘It should be done at once 1 said 
amen to that. I appreciated the,scorn with 
which it treated the foolish aristocrats ot 
Britain for clamoring against us for not Arm
ing and preparing for war. Why should we T 
How could we f There was nobody attacking 
us, and wo were not io circumstances to raise 
and maintain an army. But times changed. 
IheTloii. George Brown joined Cartier & Co. 
in a coalition government—‘jumped over the 
wails and joined the enemy,' said soraç— 
threwJinnself into the breach to save bis 

country,’ said I, to soothe my conscience, 
although I have been in doubt about it ever 
since, and who can blame me for still doubt- 

Î Mr. Brown told the people of Toronto, 
the other day, that the conference had agreed 
to put the country into a complete state of 
defence. They had agreed to build imme
diately ";he unprofitable Railroad through 
whai used to be “a wild and barren country,” 
and hear it ye denizens of the North West— 
y<* people dwelling oil the bank* ot the Red 
River and Saskatchewan, a road will be made 
to you when the finances will admit—an 
event likely to happen if lh“ plan of the dele
gates is carried out—when the United States 
pays the last dollar of their debt. The Globe 
had no word of censure fur the delegates lor 
locking out the newspaper men of Quebec,

doubt, Mr. Editor, hilt that you are, as every 
Christian man ought to be, interested more or 
less in the great missionary enterprise, but it 
Certainly seems a want of good tatte in you 
even to appear to insinuate that any of the 
gentlemen on the platform that evening was 
less interested in the cause of Missions than 
yourself. Why, sir, there is scarcely one of 
them that has not set aside more or less of 
ease, wealth and comfort, and in some cases 
ventured their lives also to battle on this im
portant field.

Your strictures show • want of discern- 
ment. Now,it is evident that when a meeting 
commences at about eight o'clock in the 
evening, and there are six or seven ministers 
expected to speak,except they intend keeping 
the people until midnight they must speak 
short. Again one member of the deputation 
is always expected to make the principal 
speech, therefore the local ministeis ought to 
display their good sense and judgment in 
making way as gracefully as possible for the 
speaker af the evening. This was well at
tended to in the late meeting—all the minis
ters spotte short and to the point. Ul course 
the writer does not pretend to have all the 
discernment in the World and yet he could 
see in their short addresses not “elaborate ex
cuses divided into heads aud profusely illus
trated with stale anecdotes,” but points that 
had a direct tendency to advance the cause 
which they advocated. Few as were~rhe 
minutes occupied and cheerful as were, the 
introductions, the “discerning public ” could 
see that—the grace of Christian liberality— 
the evils of bigotry—the greatness of the mis 
sionary enterprise—the necessity of doing 
more for Christ—consecrating all to Christ, 
Ac. Ac., were affec tionately urged upon them 
by the different speakers.

What we regret is not a “discerning pub
lic ” but a want ot discernment in the re 
porter. But, sir, your strictures were, to say 
the least, untimely. It you intended writing 
on -stale anecdotes' and ‘elab irate excuses,’ 
why not give us an article on these alone at 
some time or other, you that wrote a short 
time ago so well, on **dulness,” and almost 
the “mud ” feel about half as adhesive as it 
usually does, could write well on a subject 
so much loftier than either. Or as it appears 
that ‘‘you did not wish your remarks to apply 
to this meeting in pa. ticular,'* why not wait 
until you had attended one that wou d have 
suited you in every respect. A meeting to 
which your remarks would be pertinent might 
occur, but in our opinion of the la’o one they 
were untimely.

Now, sir, no man is mord again§f excuses,

by a vote of the stockholders at the last were kindly treated and furnished with the 
annual meeting, have been renewed. The bust food Which could be procured, and that 
renewed bonds, for which this mortgage *he people intimated that there were forces 
is given, amount to i.'100,000 sterling, ««‘dvr Beauregard and Juhuston at Macon and
and arc dated October I, 1801, payable at iV.TiVSfT ""““'l' Uutd,d,not 

œ c V . -v i • neve be would encounter them or that thethe office of the company in London in u,f .utho-iue, would la lia* dtcid. 
five years from date, or, at the election of where to concentrate the forces they had. 
the company at any time thereafter not At Savannah there were only fifteen hundred 
exceeding twenty years from this date, «uen who would make a feeble resistance, 
with interest at the rate of three per ct. The-.Savannah Republican of the 21th con- 
half-yearly. This mortgage Is subject to lai!l3, co,ll|:ad ctory statements as to Slier-
the (trior mortgage given to Iho city of “‘7"*_5. « rt> *?i mi J the UconvC river. It says that the column1 orlluud. [I ortland (.Me.) Press. j operating cn the Georgia road kept the west-

...—•----- ------- 4crii side am! struck off in tit - direction of
The Daily Globe of Thursday Con- Macon, as thouglucontemplaiing a junction 

tains a large engraving representing the with the forces in that vicinity.
z»/ i ° œ ° - if- . , , It is stated that a strong force of cavalry ts

new Globe office, which is said to be the following Sherman, and tfiat it » not impos 
finest and best appointed building of the" sible that Forrest may ere Jong hang like a 
bind in Atocrica. Accompanying the A-„,
picture is a lull description of the interior took out $1,600,000 in gold to-day for 
of the building from cellar to garret. : Burepc.

........ ............... . :------- j ll.tt.iFAX, Nov. 29.—-The stonmcr-'D-dta
ATLANTIC MONTHLY, December. —* arrived here this morning with Bermuda

Content*:—Tbo Highland Light, Eng-, , . . ” . ”, ° 1 he htueha-le runners Armstrong and Tabs-
•1*1 Authors in * loraoee ; /A 1 obaccona- unn had utrived, the I'irni r with 700 and the 
Ban Ode 
the Dlvina 
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not-say, therefore, that we feel an absolute
conviction, nlllioa/h our hopes are strong, 
that Sherman will fcu! in achieving his final 
object. But no one knows better than. Slier 
man knows, that even success in this under- 
taking will decide abso'utely nothing as to 
the military nspectsof the war -that, indeed, 
his very success .would* be just as much an 
abandonment of tbe country wrested frumps 
south of Tei lessee» as if ho had retired with 
bis whole army to confront Hood.’ In fact, 
the true military policy was to concentrate 
his forces in fruitl of Hood, and to beat that 
general back again if possible; and this 
course he would certainly have adopted, had 
it not been rendered injudicious by the politi
cal reason before referred to.( Such a move 
would have been too openly a defeat, too con
fessedly the consequence of a failure. It 
would have discouraged enlistments at tbe 
North, and perhaps put on end to the wan—• 
On the other hand, if ho succeed in hls pré
sent design, he can make it appear that he 
h is gained » great triumph t and although “ 

- ' ï this

Housing of Cattlei

On this subject Mr.. Archibald McDonald 
thus writes to the Morning Post The con 
stitutivn of cattle is *'fton ruined by their be
ing kept out m the fields during the inclement 
months of the winter; A cow should never 
be caught in a cold night, for a certain con
sequence is an immediate depreciation of the 
quantity Of tile milk, and an injury to the 
cow, and if suckling the calf, to that also.— 
But, I may be asked, is it not for their nature 
to be ont at night Î It was ; but by the ira-

be the doom of slavery, or, at any rnte, of 
slavery in the form m which it has hitherto 
existed' in this country. Nevertheless ihe, 
negro question will not be settled by oiir 
conflict Some went of Subordination for 
the blacks will have to be adopted by tl»o 
South, call it apprenticeship,or what you.will. 
This conclusion Is irresistible, for the fanotî- 
cal doctrine of perfect freedrm and equality: 
will never stand the test of experience, ui.df, 
for our part, we would not w.sh it 6 ’’

CO* The United States Treasury Départi 
ment has ordered that in tuture ull expoila of 
FJour a-.d Mill Feed from Canada under ihd. , „ » r uiur a .u .Min reeu irom Canada under thd

,,ro«m..ito it. l-reed.ng («h.oh h.K wnde | lUcipmcii, Treat, .hull be acromrmnted b- 
lhcmlM.li.nl.,) .nil llio artificial the .lliil.vit of Ihe Hiller who g.oead K, Ihw

i. I. nn On A l,i .I.I.nJ n.xic ihl» ITIHOl Clf tV fill'll »! Him t»....»<«n.i.^..l  -

LMV..V.C iu w Itoliuvt, i uuiiwuiia- mail uuu ai riven, me torni-r WtlU 7UU alia till
Ido} Halcyon Days ; on Translating witl1 kales cotton.
Ivina Cummadu; llnuaa and Home rie*2 wCitm 

i ; on the Columbia River ; Our last the blockaders, and that the Tallahassee was
Da* in Dixie : The Vauish-rs ; lea and in l,nrt »"d ««“fj !vavc In a few davi
V ,n. « ,, , . . Wltb a cargo of cotton for Bermuda.Esquimaux; The progress of Sculpture; New Your, Nov. .10.-The Commercial’s 
Bryants Seventieth Bh-thday ; Leaves Washington special says :—“Provost’s re- 
from an Officer’» Journal : England and of cnpiure of M'aeon i. i.oiDelieved, I

as Uen. Sherman had cut off all eomuiunicu- 1

a great 1 ...
few weeks would pissipntc this Impression, it 
may, in the meantime, enable Lincoln to re
cruit his armies and open the spring campaign 
with vastly increased forces. Sherman must 
find a new base or lose an army 1

they eat it is no longer so. A highland cow 
eats the natural herbage of the hills, and 
knows fur hours before a storm is coming, 
and will feed on for a considevabl i distance, 
till it reaches a place of shelter from the cold- 
Bring that same cow from its natural grass, 
feed it on ou-S) coniine it iu a field where it 
cannot obtain shelter) and it will soon lie in a 
worse condition than when brought ; here.

the grain of which it was manufactured was 
wholly and exclusively the growth and pro, 
duction cf Canitda. This order will cheek 
much valuable trade between the two coun
tries.

Interesting Items.
03* A soldier, while ou duty at Quebec, 

quietly loaded his rifle aud blew his brains
OUL

03» An early dissolution of the English 
Bari lament is expected.

» • ... x- - T, , «US...OI.CIU..H imuruiunuii vu m ni un i vu- j r!‘e Western Likes are now some
America ; We arc a Nation. The pub- ii-m with that rla:o, and the Confederates at 1 two ,vet lower ,hHn ueu#l- 
Ushers, Messrs. Ticknor & Fields, Boston, Richmond could have no information of the , ^ A new and improved type setting, ma-
announce tlut the Januarj number vill ',7"cr '/?' Sb?n"*lJ Pru^blJ', •'uidl-'d chi,,“ beeu iu,e,,ted bJ * Sal=m- '
...... . . Macon and Augusta,, and is tli«»ugf.t to be . man.
begin tfie loth volume ot tins Magazine, marching to the ma coast. The ('■ mi federates | Wc see it hinted that the New York
and that they have engaged tin Ijter.iry are all they c ut t » impede his progress.” | plots were got up by the Federal Government 
services of Mrs II B Stowe' I) (i . ?,!1<r - *,<,st 8 .Maehin «ton special says : ! for the purpose of raising a feeling against 

; • * . * , z ’ * ** Rich-nond paperspt .Monday are silent te- 1 *i»«
Campbell, Prof. Goldie in $nUt/i, (no less.) siievtmg Sliernun's moreiucnts, but they I
Agobsix LnJlo^r Uoo^A. Sala, Mr. and “!»" JlSte«* . Ta. d.jr. ««'ler nr, P-mtol

iriTpiirooT ^ ^
,, . v , -. 1 _____ _____ dragging him on the ground until his head
Orders received at this office. | ______...... * was ground out of all sbup.

On* or Itimb’s Bktt.—Limb once eon* 
vuised a company a company with mi mure* 

_ , dote of Coleudgo, which without doubt ho
It must be housed at night, in a bui.ding , hatched in his hoax-loving brumr' “ I wiuy ’ 
completely enclosed and properly ventilated, j he ssid, “ going from my house at Knfieid [ti 
I have noticed in many parts of the country the East India House one morning, when | 
that fattening bullocks (tho^1 stall-fed ex- met Coleridge on his way to pay me a visit»
espied) are never Loused at it'ght, Thii 
a most impro|>er plan. There shoul I he a 
covered shed for those erected at one side of 
the field, closed at the buck and ends but 
open in front, and divided into compartments 
for each bullock. Give at night to each a

He was brimful of some new idea, and, iij 
spite of my informing him that time was preef 
«•us, he drew me within the ga’e of nu nnoecu- 
pied garden by the roadside,and there,fhcltcrcj 
from observation by a hedge of evergreen*) 
he took me by the button of my coat, nn-f

few handfuls of hay, and two ordinary sized j closing his eyes, commenced an eloquent <!«.-
-----4— ....... ..........- k-*:........* course, waving his right hand gently us the

musical words flowed in nil unbroken Stvaiif
turnij». sliced just previous to being- givvd.
1 adopted this method with the worst half 
of some Highland bullocks, allowing the 
better half to lie out all night. At the Cud 
of five months those housed were pronounced 
jby competent judges to be worl|l three pound 
per head more than the others. A steward 
to a noble lord writes to me : ‘I adopted
your pi in with a part of my bullocks, and. , ----------- ---------------- , ...
now at the end of one month, I consider those the same gaidcn, on my way honte, I heii

Sherman s Operations.

03* A lad was killed in the County of (n future. I shall take care to house all my
cuttle.’ If the above remarks are ttue hi 
reference to winter exposure in the climate of 
Great Britain, how much more a; pficable 

^ must they lie to the more tigorotts Climate of
iupe. Hi# name was Canada.

front his lips. 1 listened entranced, but the 
striking clock recalled me to u sense of duty» 
I saw it was of no use to attempt to break 
away ; so taking advantage of Ins ahaorti *H 
in his subject, and, with uiy pen-knife, m.iev 
ly severing toy button fmtn my coat, I do- 
camped : Five hours afterward, in p wsiog 

i same gaidcn, on my way honte, I hedrd 
housed are worth XI more than thy others. Coleridge’s voice, and, on looking in, thvra

London Qlarteiviy Review.—Wc 
have received the October Number of the 
ever-welcome British Review from the 
publishers L. Scott & Co., of New York, 
with the .following, table of contents :—

-id. in my opinion, it has studiously -udeuv either •*' lhe pu'P't «r ,hc l,l“tlurm« wheth 
ored to mystify and exu!t into nu uiidue im er lht7 are u,,d“ro"e head 1,r l,mu lho 
portance the work of the delegates. And, But still he does not like to see a
now, it apparently wants the j^ople to awal- ' meeti',jf ‘hat gave Vilerable satis!acUon to the 

adopting it in preference to running the ' *'*• the whole thing as s >ou as possible with- j ®udi^,ic0 B,ld «naterially assisted the cause ot
v 8 ;------ -----!„.»------ ■?...... a _ Mission, sent off over tbe counties as u scape-t*. î- i out knowledge or consideration. »... . .

gaanOet Nortitward. It is now several | , will Wlii at pr0S(Mltf attempt to discuss ! goat bearing upon ns comjiarut.fely guiltless
weeks since Atlanta was destroyed, and it | u.,y of the details agreed to; but it is evident j Uead lbe 8,08 ol -«there, 
ii only fair to presume that we will soon 11'1*1 ,be «citerne, us a whole, will be altogeth-

| er too expensive to commence wiih. Some 
J of its principal advocates tell us that fewer

TilE Mini'll MOUE LIKE A 11ETREAT THAN AS 
AIiVAS'i'Ê.

(From the iticlim.iiul Whig. Nov 31.)
We do not understand precisely why it is 

that lit* Yankees go intoecslaeivs ol delight 
and ad ut ration over Sherman's mo veinent in

hear of Gen. Sherman’s soceess or des
truction. .All that wc know for certain of > members might have done the Federal busi-
his doing» is that he captured the httl 
town of Milledgcville. Macon aud Au
gusta he is $uid to have avoided, because 
they were found te be thoroughly fortified. 
Tbe people of Georgia are fairly aroused, 
and it will be astonishing, indeed, if the 
sagacious Beauregard suffers the opportu

but,’ say they, wc had to tuulti|4y 
them to conciliate, tbe politicians, or they 
would not assist us to carry the measure. 
Do evil, that good may come out of It.’ 
Strange doctrine this for the nineteenth cen
tury, an old theory ol ‘ the Jesuits, which I 
thought had been dead long »go, and never 
expected to ace it resuscitated agniu,especially 
at the birth of a Nati m. By a parity of 
veasonin

I remain, dear Mr. Editor,
Yours truly,

A Sl BSvItlBKR.

Remarks.—>Ve publish the above as 
a proof of our great good nature, and not 
at all because wc think our notice of that 
Missionary Meeting was of such a veno
mous nature as our reverend correspondent 
attempts to make out. If, unfortunately,

™ mu wter oiivruiitii » movement in
Cochin-China and Cambodia, Workmen’s Georgia, unless it is that they consider them* 
Benefit Societies, Raw Jon Brown's Vcne- te,ves hound t> npplatt.1 everything dune or 
tittu Sute Paner* Smith s Dictionary at ««be done l»y their military leaders. How 
the

Law Reform, Dr. Newman s Apologia, they are really the greatest and smartest !
Blackwood and all the Reviews may be people in nil ereuion? And being the great : 

subscribed lor at the .SVynvZ office Book **•« uml smart .it wople of this or any other 
Store. No person who wishes te keep up u-"’ ul vul,'rse ••• »r gen-mls must be the 

*i,, .*|i .i- „ n .. . „ r . r great-st and smartest known in history ; theirw, h tl c intellectuuiuy ot the age can bo Si^enti the most mirvellot», their .areh- 
Witnout tuem. j es the most cxtraonliuaiy, and their cam-

i paigns the in »st in ignificentx It is therefore,
: u matter of principle with them to declare 
that Sherman’s movement is the grandest,

OYSTES SUFFER.

. . , , ____ __ wc will'ha.c* crowd in ilic lio.ali th«i cap fiti tbe worthy gentleman, as
nity of bagging the federal army to escape | législative Assembly and Coumrl. What I regards the meeting, lie has certainly re- 
him. Tie telegrams will be wwtclwl for "Uh tow,..tip Cu.neillon, Cou..t, Council dvel|led himwlf in the very nice little 

the next foer or five day» with teUmee, •n |l”,llc' ‘̂J .nd 21*foMtle HVJ sermon he writes Ibr our special vilifies-
oral Assembly and Council, with nil the other tion. What a lively sense he seems to evening was responded to by Messrs. Story

On Wednesday evening last Messrs, ablust altd profouiidest of this or any other 
Story & Davis, of this town, entertained a But we must c.nf.-ss that we cannot

. .. . ix.-,. see it as the 1 nukees see it. We do not for
number of tlietr personal friends at an a moment uu lerat * its importance, or the 
Oyster Supper in the British Exchange, audacity by which it is characterized. In 
At the appointed hour about twenty-five llm P» *«'• certainly doc differ from any 

Al , . ,x , , previous inovcnieht of any other Yankee
gen^erocu sit down to one of Tom. Dark s guil(.rui. Jt jd the first time that any Yankee 
choicest spreUds. The appetising bivalves commander has ventured to seperate hiiuseil
were dUpcced of in the most approved hH U ,s" ul operations and to pl«..„-e
...... ... rr boldly into the very heart <»f a hostile country.
fashi^atler which came toast, speech G rani's dash at Bviubertons eoiuniunicauuus, 
and song. The to ist of t he hosts of the and his match from G i aud Gulf to Jacks

interest. Great issues depend upon the 
success or defeat of Sherman.

THE NEW CONSTITUTION

FS“* A COaB«t*IMSI»e,>T.

inea MceMary to keep .ech . n.acl.ine ron h„dofwh„ j, tatMxl, ditctr»i„3 and and Davi, in el...,«.,it speeches, which wo 
r mg, about every twentieth muu in l-pper. ■' ’ * 11
Canada will be ai; olhcu holder/ Where will j tioùly on the pirt of «.newspaper reporter, are sorry we hive not space to rep irt in
it all end ? ! and hoW telling is Ills application 1 If-

Jœ \ »» » - «?>-«». »
tha*, will vmploy no more mm in nnv biauvh notice ot the kind in whicn each orator is 

Dear Sir :—It Wfi# with feelings of ol die Uuwmmviii than is afisolotely neve.-1 nu, l.) Ii-ivc uttered a rublimc
. , . .arv. Pcrhiia we can d-.liet.se will, our ; . . - , , ..
peuure, I assure joa.that I perused your cu,ml, Counei's, and l and over their work to »ddre«, marked fur its juft, tone, its
article on “ Confederation,1" io your weekly the Lirai Legislature. This, with a Federal keen wit and brilliant satire, it will be .
issue of the ditlu tint it was only wh it •ead ll'*1 *"u d *M,l,d *• liul" •* M“*’,ld“ because our reporier is incorrigibly bent ! ,lloa several
I expected. I was sure that the Ay-.'/, 'r0Ll*om"ing -2 fi.r somëto’ueMoidgive'us "P"11 speaking his mind freely. Our ebr- amongst which ire I-ojki wo will b.: p:ir-
whiob had m di fully aud oon.i rUinlly -perfect eontrol over our Local « Hairs, for I i respondent wonders that we gave -iny no- : doned it we mention the neat,elegant little

out suie about that Veto. I say, bring timof the

full. Other gentlemen iu responding to 
various toasts dwelt upon the fact that the 
gentlemen composing the firm are held in 
high esteem by all who know them socially 
or have had business ti ans actions with 
them. During the course of the proeced- 

ioJ speeches were made,

•dveeated the tight of the “ Southern 
Oonfederac, ” to their independence, and 
hid honestly searched after end told the 
truth concerning the struggle going on 
between North sod South, oven when 
contrary tn the example and influence of 
some ef the leading Reform Journals of 
the Previnee, would not, cveu at the dic
tation of those journal., the Globe in par- 
titular, lend its aid in the fittomptOTwam 
down our throats, all at ouce, a new con
stitution—b constitution concocted by a 
few men in a few weeks—a political ex
istence ohslkod out for them, which the 
people of Canada hid till very recently 
scarcely ever thought of, and which they 
yet know very little about.

I am, sir, like yourself, and every other 
lever of our common country, in favor of 
some ohango in our politioal relations, 
which will insure to us justice and fair- 
pUy, that is, as you remarked, if wo have 
not to pay too dear for onr whistle. Any 
reasonable change within tbe bounds of 
our eiroumetsnoee will be welcome. But 
am we afford, io present circumstances, 
to go into this prepared scheme in its 
present shape 1 This is the question of 
question», aud it ought to be taken up, 
discussed, and disposed of at the outset. 
Bor instance, can the people of this far 

* west County of Huron afford it ? At 
pressât, a farmer owning 100 acres of 
improved land here pays yearly some #»0 
of direct taxes ; and I suppose if he has a 
family, his indirect taxes will amount to 
$20 more. Ilow much more will he have 
to pay when his share of jjgfting the 
country Into a proper state aï‘ défonce, 
building the fntereoiouial Railroad, open
ing up a road to the North West, and 
poyiog for four or five Legislators instead 
cf ooo, is added to it? Perhaps the 
Gfoie people, who are exceedingly- subtle 
End trsn*xnt,lh their replies to objections 
urged against the proposed ohange, will 
be dblw to mmwer satisfactorily this one
ite*; ;•1 ■ ;. ;

And here 1 weald like to say a few
. at& of Toronto-
It is portmps M maoners, and not wo. 
tout xrilh the etiquette of newepepero, 
fi Otto editor to admit iato Ms ooiaope

am nut
torwurd d one plan, not so grand mid impus 
iug as the turoous 72 résolutions, but, one bet
ter suited to ear wants and 'circumstances.-— 
L*t it be general ly understood,, aud few it tel- 
ilgent minds in. Canada, 1 ojdue/wir, be found 
opposing it.

You did not tell us in ycur quiet, cautious

were bimiiar in appenri-nce5 but in reality 
wry diil'v.e it, since -Grunt nmnedi ite-y re
traced his steps to tho Mississippi, where he 
reopened cunvnunicaiio i with the cu-oper itiog 
fleet. Shviuuii's iiiovemci.t is certainly 
with »ut example in ti.is wat. Indeed, it is 
with ml example iu modern times, and is 
eeetuiiijl/, an iusulenl disregard of ail the 
principe s of strutegy as explained and 
practised by the misters of the military art. 
This fact, s > far from justifying the cx»ra- -, 
vacant rejo tings uj' : he Y'iiiikcvs, should 
naturally ins;.i e them with' apprehension and 
alarm, lit- ; «stead ul coolly calcula.iug the 
e nuCe* .>f auvcvss.nud o* lairing into account 
the various elemenls of ‘opposition that he 
m 1/encounter, tlv’y announce that arrange- 
monts precluding the possibility of failure 
have been made. Already they see the l’au- 
kee prisoners ut Auddrsonville, Milieu and

t longtide ou -Cenll-den.lL-u.- ol the Ibth, the j i||du, „ in pmuoalitiea, and as 
plan you preferred for getting the voice ol ! 8 0 “ ’
the people ; but I infer that you are in favor 1 we make no violent attiek upon any per- 
fif a direct vote, or hy comi-nlions. K-tlicr son, we think it would be as well for 

d^.r.M! reverend aud

towards the getting of a fair and intelligent ; respected correspondent to remember that 
expression of opinion. , j there is a rugged public opinion abroad,

h :h:u : <>*« •««— -f «>**  ̂ «—

lice of the meeting at all. Why so ? It address delivered hy a fiuc-luukiog young 
certainly appears to us that thegr-ttuitous . Iricnd in response to “ the ladies.” A
assumption is not altogether in the good , «P™eji of the kind was all the more re- r“ted '‘'/^Iheir’ reitqi»^
taste wo are alleged to have departod l’roui. I ireshiug because young gentlemen arc bretheru ; already they behold Sherman, with
Our habit is tl exercise the right of criti- ! sometimes in the habit of skedaddling his luaiou*, e.itei hig Vhiu-lestoit and Savun-1 the return* liaro been rooeived by‘the depart- 

, « , -.1.1-1 1-a ! Innn..fin,mf1v tvhnn >|,A nail, ufter capturing and destroy ill/ Macon mont. The townships are ou the east side ofdsm freely, without abusing hospitality or | incontinently when the toast cornes up. ttl,a Augusta; or sweeping u.io.vlHwed tbrougli 1 ** * ...........................

fcjT A gentleman picked op a iOct piece 
in the streets of Toledo the other day. He 
did not faint, but came very near doing ao.

fcjr A boy died in Liverpool recently from 
the elivets ol chewing tobacco.

Navigation on the Saginaw River has 
about closed for the scaSott.

fcjr At n fashionable New York Wedding 
icc vi it ly the bridal presents amounted in value 
to $00.000.

(tj* The official vote of New York City 
shows a majority for McClellan of 37,926.

It is reported from Washington that 
tho Dutch Gap Canal has sprung a leak, aud 
become unmanageable.

fcjT Mrs. Joshua R. Giddings died at Jeff
erson, Ashtabula county, Ohio, on the 15ih 
iiist.

fcj- A man’s body was found floating In 
the To. onto bay on Monday afternoon. R. 
Steekul was marked on a handkerchief which 
whs in his pocket.

The national debt incurred by the 
Federal States up to tbe present is calculated 
to amount to about $600,000.000. Almost 
all that money has been spent in making 
Widows and orphans. How many wives ana 
children woula half of it have made happy 
[Bunch.

(t^ A New York soldier came home from 
the war lust week with both bis legs shot oft, 
and $700 bounty in his nocket. IIis wife, 
who Imd taken a great dislike to the poor 
fellow on account of his crippled condition, 
stole his money and ran away with it.

Cuh Thq London Post says arrangements 
are rapidly progressing by which the French 
Hag may be withdrawn from Mexico, and the 
Emperor Maximilian left to govern Ins people 
with tin* iud of the native army and foreign 
contingent, which will amount to 10,000 or 
12,000 men, composed of lielglums, Austrians 
and French.

XVe understand that the Hon. John 
Rom? luts been appointt*d a Commissioner by 
Her M.ijesty, oil behalf of the Imperial Gov
ernment, under a recent treaty between Cfreat 
Bntuin and the United elutes, by which cer 
tain niNtteis in dispute (the San Juan ditticul 
ty, we Irelieve, among olheis,) are 10 be set
tled by Commissioners, one to "be named by 
each government, and the umpire in Case of 
disagreement, by the King of Italy.

t$T The survey of the three townships on 
Mumtonim island has been completed, and

The company dispersed at au curly hoar, Georgia, South Carolina ûnd XôitU Carolina, 
after having spent a most pleasant even- n,ld UP «° «ho very banks of the James, ad- 

' • ding bis triumphant forces to Grant s wearied

path you have started upon ; speak out and 
plead for time for the people to be informed, may be listened to with profit. In tho
and make up their minds concerning so mo-, naughty paragraph alluded to, wc spoke 
mentous a matter as the making of a consti- . „ , .«■/..
tution for a nation. Do not be daunted or we^ meeting and of most of the

mg.

STANLEY.

ding his triump 
( divisions, and ending the war by the capture 
; of Richmond ul«I the whole “ rebel ” govern
ment, of the uvuiy'ot Northèi fi Virginia and 
its formidable euiuiuander. eust such a.pro 
gramme lias been sketebed out over and ov*.*i 
again for the Yankee armies by the inmgin 
utive editors and the credulous .people of the 

1 Nor ill. But the progress of their armies to 
wards the consummation of these remarkable

the Iilund,communicating with Utile Current, 
Sheguandoh, and Mauitowuiiing Bay. The 
.auJs will »,«eedily be put in the market.

deterred by those who tell you that if you 
Stop to discuss this or that you will postpone, 
and if you postpone, you will likely ruin the 
whole affair. Such reasoning is flimsy and 
childish. We are not Turks or Russians, but 
free and enlightened Britons. Let us do our 
work in a manner that we will not be ashamed 
of it wl>en it is done. Any scheme or plan 
that cannot wait to be fully and freely dis 
cussed—that will not stand the strongest 
blasts of criticism, is unworthy to become any 
part or portion of the foundations- of a great 
nation.

Should you think- fit to give this a place in 
your valuable columns, aud it be the means, 
in any degree, of stirring up a spirit of enquiry 
amongst the mass of your readers, it will 
fully repay me fin writing, and you for pub
lishing, this perhaps rather lengthy aud 
rambling letter. I am, &c., ,

UPPER CANADIAN.
County of Huron, Nov. 28th, 1864.

THE LATE MISSIONARY MEETING

To the Editor ol the « Huron Signal.*
Dear Slit,—-It is seldom that I find 

fault with anything in your well conducted 
journal, although I read it constantly. Not 
being one of these who' are always picking 
holes in your editorial coat, you will bear 
with me when I point out a few spots that I 
saw upon it lately, which I think would need 
a little brushing. I refer now to your notice 
of the late Missionary Meeting and your 
strictures on public speaking in connexion 
with it.' Whilst reading what yon wrote I 
wondered e*rj iwMhaPftie gave it any 
notice, or tfiat wb« writing a line or two 
upon it yon did not act on the old principle ol 
Hto deed and tfie abeent notfiing bat good.’ 
Now, air, jeer remarks oe that meeting ap
pear to me to «bow a weet of good latte—. 
waet of dioeemment—and, tossy lbe least, 
lb»y were untimely. I bave not Ike lew»

A veiy amusing affair took place lust week.
A man named William Brown, employed a 
butcher to kill a sieer. They ma Je the brute 
fist with rbpes, so as to make sure that he
could not escape, then the owner took his , projects has been hitherto retarded by the 

speeches delivered" and if we spoke |„ j gun and went a lew paces from him end fired, ebjc^^S« °Jti*l ’«ill
' “ h” «P— •»»* """ I ^uTnree™e ,-ro7e «”b.Z.to « 'e.e '

sdmjwhere on the nose, and the enraged It is scarcely supp.isvuhle tlmt, in a campaign 
animai, like Samson, broke the ropes which 1 of thiity or sixty days, Sherman will uccoiu- 
were binding hwu, and finally mode bis escape plwh more than has taken him and his pretie 
to the wo -da, clearing fence, and every ob- c*Mor» nearly lost rear» to effect ; and tins 
. , ... ... w II e dvimved of nil tile immen»e advanlage»etacle that eftme in hie wny. 1 be owner, not „ro|WII i,mn.aniculion, a.ul n,.limited van.. 

w.M.ngto lose him, nr to be conquered, went ' bilfierlo enjoved. I'hc lac, indeed, 
m it that Sbcrtnan*. m-tril- look, more like a

general terms of tho ridiculous excuses 
sometimes made use of at such gatherings, 
it was because wc knew that few occasions 
of the kind were not marred through this 
means. \Vhjr,at a political meeting,where 
the sterner side of human nature is turned 
out, such an exhibition would be set down 
as arrant twaddle, and the unlucky manu
facturer of excuses would be -hissed from 
the platform. Far be it from us to bint 
that our zeal in the cause of Canadian or 
foreign missions is greater than that of 
those whose special duty it is to 
preach to the heathen, but as a 
member of the great Public, we 
flatter ourselves that we know what an 
excuse for a speech is when wc hear it.— 
With all due deference to our reverend 
critic, who states so emphatically that all 
the ministers—including himself,of course,

think he would have materially advanced 
the interests of good taste by allowing an 
intelligent audience to form its own opin
ion of the timeliness or pertinency of our 
harmless and certainly well-meant re
marks.

bebmdtbat to IbU sight ut him altogether, retl,.,iv ,lul„ advance.; mure like a defensive 
and hod to return without film. Next morning lh,„ „„ .g,llltiive movement. It is clear 
he again started, to try if|.„«,ble to recover Uo J‘ maich upon his cummqni.auSn. 
the Inst prise, nod aftor a search of three days j ui, aitu„lK,n' ol Atlaul, extremely 
found him on the next concession feeding with .. ulld ...dcd, untenable ; that he found
!h* r n*11. h.hUt r,0 “,e. 1,0 ; it impossible to auticiimte Ins advcrsaiy, or to
tjlfffight it better to leave him till nionitog. j bafflJ, ||U dc3l_rvi] ttud ,lmt ln abandoament

“***"” ...... -**» ~ 0f Atlanta thence became absolutely neces-When morning came the steer wus gone and 
bos not been heard of since.

Collision between Congressmen.—Al an 
early hour on Monday morning a collision oc- 
cuiiu'j’at the Ballard House, between Messrs. 
\\ ui (3 Swan and H S Foote, colleagues in 
Congress from tbe State of Tennessee, the 
•lilUi ulty originating, it it said, some remarks 
made hy the latter in the House ol Represen- 
Utives on .Monday, suppôted to concern John 
Mitchell, Esu., of the Examiner. It ap
pears that Mr. Swan was conducted to the 
mniily apartment ot Mr Foote, by Mr U It 
i’oliuid, who did so to show biu» the apart 
ment, not knowing that the relations existing 
between the two gentlemen (Foote and 
Swan) were of a bellicose description, and of 
course unprepared for so sudden au explosion 
as followed the opening of the door and the 
introduction of Mr Swun. Mr Foote invited 

i-^fr Pollard in, upon opening the door, when 
I the iaiter,informed him that bis (Mr Fooie’s) 
colleague, whs there and wished tv speak to 
him. Mr Foote replied that he did nut look 
upon Mr Swan as a gentleman, and could 
hoid no communication with him. Mr tiwa i 
stepped forward aud struck Mr Foote over the 
head with his cane, inflicting a severe blow. 
Further and more serious hostilities were 
about to be inaugerated, when Uen. Wick- 
hum and Mr. Thomas, Second Auditor of the

NO CATCHING HIM»

We have all heard ttud read of a reverend 
44Soapy Saul," and perhaps seen his likemss 
iii the dramatispersome .of the world — 
Among the tales tli«t have been Current in 
my day of this latter persona .re was one 
which consigned him to a first-class carriage, 
on a very, full railway train, in which there 
was a deficiency of room. All the seats were 
full, except the one opposite to his reverence, 
and to tlut, for his better comfort; he had 
consigned his holy legs. It so chanced that 
a gentleman, like a great «tinny members of 
the House of CommonSj in search of a place, 
looked in at the door of the carriage, and, 
addressing the Bishop, asked Lim if the se.it 
opposite to him Was was occupied. The di
vine replied that it was, The seat seeker 
closed the door, aud had to travel in a second 
class curriare, «here being no room in those 
of the first cl-ss. Jt seems that lie entertained 
some suspicions as to the truth of the answer 
he had received, so when the train stopped lie 
aitain came to the window and looked in. He 
beheld the ecclesiastic still inaiiitaiuitig his 
position. *My lord,’ he-cried in great indig
nation, ‘at least I expected the truth from 
you. You told me that the seat Wàs 
taken I*

•I did flot, sir,* was the sotrewlmt Jcsuiticnl 
reply. 'You asked me if that was occupied, 
and with much sincerity I replied jn the aflir- 
mative. I regret if my adhering s > strictly 
to faeti should have caused you any discom
fort.’

•It ta of no use to attempt to catch him 
out,* grumbled the traveller as he retired;' ‘if 
1 bad told him that ouce 1 hud been surprised 
at seeing him playing at Aunt Sally near 
Reading, it being an occupation scarcçly be
coming his holy profession, he would have 
replied that hi» health required muscular ex
ercise ; tlmt it wus but a constitutional sally, 
and that for the moment lie went into training 
to better bis condition to do good. You can t 
get the belter of biro iu anything.—Uranlley 
Berkley. ______

Railway Traveling m the South-
A refugee, whoso story the New York 

If’/Wd tells,,gives tho following account of 
railway travelling iu the South:

From Mobile to. Richmond the trip is made 
in five or six days. If no accidents .happen.— 
$250 will cover all ex[H?nsen. We bought 
some |«aches on the road ut the rnte of from 
three to four dollars a dozen. One of the 
distinctive features in past days was cot ion 
fields, spreading out over hundreds of acres 
their mosses of green glittering leaves,where
upon myriads of holes .ike so many flak* # ot 
snow were gently cradled by tin* passing 
breeze. No such eight now greeted our eyes. 
Cornfield after cornfield stretched over hill 
and plain. The corn crop is good throughout 
the South, and there is no fear of starvation. 
One car .only is allowed for pnsaeng» rs, and 
b’.essed is the man who lms a lady in char;—

lie was, with closed eyes, the bu:ton in his 
fingers, and ihe right hand gratefully waving, 
just as when I left him. lie had never missed

The Oi.p CovxTittes.—Crowded as Ë i «: 
land is with a hungry population, five pbr 
cent, of ber soil is not under cultivation. Yet 
the proportion of cultivated land is higher in 
England than in any other country in Eurojet 
Io Russia less than one fifth of the soil is under 
cultivation i in Sweden only one-seventh ; 
Austria and Holland one-fifth : in Switzeifui if 
one fourth ; in France fifty four hundredth*. 
There is reully no need ut Emigration. Jn 
England, as appears by a parliamentary rc 
port, there me sixteen millions of acre», 

j wholly unproductive, that might easily !«• 
made productive. The reason why three 
acres are permitted to lie unimproved is, that 
ns soon ns they arc enclosed, and before the> 
can be sufficiently reclaimed to prodbeo it 
W ing crop, they become subject tu tithe air! 
tax. Hence, only men of large capital dare 
undertake the task, and they prefi-r to invest 
their capital where the return is more spsed/ 
and more certain.

Russian IntrIgue# in the East.—The 
China Mail remarks that among other thiird 
worthy of note in the capture of Shimonobn- 
ki, is the fact that tho best guns mounted 
upon the fyrts were all found to be ofRuss'ifii 
manufacture. This shows that, as was R<t 
case in Chinn, so it is in Jtpnn—the Ros*m|is 
have carved out a way for themselves, quint V 
enough so far us we . are aware, unless We 
except their usurpation £f some land in one 
of the bays on the cmT coast, where they 
landed Ainder pretence of erecting sheds tor 
their mck, and, having hoisted the Hn<wi ' if 
flag, refused to leave the place after a suffir
ent interval had elapsed for any sick tln-v 
brnugltt on shore to have recruited. Tint 
was discovered by some of onr mrn-of■wjny 
who happened to be cruisiog about the court/ 
Russia is not likely to be scrupulous in cany- - 
ing out an eastern policy in Ch ntt m d Japiin, 
We can see that already. 1 lie only question 
is i Has she any relations with Japau, and if 
so, what are they ?

The NkWY'ohk Plot.—The New York 
.papers are filled with exciting reports con
cerning the plct to burn the hotels and other 
principal buildings of tlmt city*. From aft 
nevounts there appears to have been a coiv 
certed plan to burn the best pai t r-f the city, 
either the more easily to effect robberies onto 
inflict damage upon the North. The papers, 
of course, declare that it was the act of Con 
fi-derntos, aud threaten all sorts of vengeance 
upon the heads of the perpetrators should they 
be caught.

Post Offices Established on ttit 1st 
Nov.— Buis de l’Ail, towuslfip of St. 1 iuvicift 
Lovat, township of (ireenock ; Madrid, town
ship of Seba.-iaponl ) North Bruce, tqwnship 
of Bruce; Ubl Montrose, township of R*>nv 
nty ; Outrum,township of Bianl; St. Fein ite, 
township of St. Dennis; Willetshuîme, tow»»-' 
ship of Pittsburg.

The following Post Offices have been dis
continued i— Bennett, County Lanark, 1st 
October, 1NIÎ4 ; B«*yne, county ilvlton, 1st 

j November, 1^64:-Denmark, county Welling-
for he is admitted into that ccr. ' The bat he i tun, 1st Nov.,1864 ; Jlulyruod, cuuuty Bruce,

| sary. But to simply retire on Chattanooga, State, happening to be near, interfered and
j or, as it was probable would be the result, put a stop to further fighting. On yesterday
1 upon Nashville, would be tu give up all that | morning the city police were ou the qui

^I l|C mid hiepredccessoi-s had fought for sinpe vice for Mcasra. Foote, Swan, and Mitchell, 
rr- , • i j . l r iv t the capture of Fort Douelson, to acknowledge warrants having been issued for their arrestd“P‘,Ch ÙOm W**b‘ bim«l?o«t*cii.-mltil, and to cwfen that Ilia u,„„ ,fio .aptAi.ioa, “ “Z. Z

- Hcod’e in v-rnpnt. in TennsMce seem to ! ^,mcc i-to (..ior,i.. 
re real the im on of making hi. wa, into f,ulu't‘- 1 
East TennestK The line on which he is
moving would indicate an attempt to turn

-k<ipoke “short and to the point,'’ we Nashville, on the east side, and make his way

Heavy Revenus Stamps.ttA mort- 
gage deed was left at thé Registry office in 
this city yesterday, on wliidh’were United 
States revenae stamps to the UBoant of 
fifteen hundred dollars. It wss the mort
gage of the Atlantic and St. Lawreuee 
railroad, to sewn «w, Piment of the
ootopaity's hoo4» of AÿRI 1, 1851, which,

to form a junction with Breckeuridge. It is 
believed he will then essay the capture of 
Knoxville, which will give him railroad com- 
mnnication via East Tennessees and the 
Valley with Lynchburg and Richmond. The 
successful issue of Sherman's movement will 
have severed communications between tho two 
Confederate armies, and Hood’s present cam
paign seems to be directed towards securing 
such communication by the line mentioned. 
Hood's army, in this case would be in a 
position to join Lee’s should this move be
come advisable.”

Washington, Nov. 30.—The subscriptions 
to the 7.30 loan daring the past week amount
ed to three and a half millions.

mistake and a 
motives precluded this

w»*s on the tapis between Messrs. Foote and 
Mitchell, in which Mr. Swan was implicated.

Some of the recently exchanged prisoners 
have reached this city. They that when
tk«y arrived at Swamnfi from Milkn Uwy ^ i£n agtiaat him.

course. AH that was left to do whs just wlmt | The case will prolmbly be before tbe Mayor a,.. ^
he has done—to tempt the perils of a march this moriiing.—Richmond Enquirer, Nov. nomical mining, 
through Georgia to. the coast, to establish a ** * -
new base of operations, to effect a successful 
movement of this kind, with its concomitant 
destruction of Confederate depots and stores, 
against the- inevitable surrender of all the 
country lying between the Atlantic and the 
Tennessee. We think he is mistaken in his 
calculations and his expectations ; bat we 
are not insensible to tbe fact that a man of 
Sherman’s undoubted ability and acuteness 
must have bad sucl^xjieciatioos and made 
such calculations. Tie would never have 
commenced his march from Atlanta had lie 
not believed he could finally reach the coast 
in safety. He would never have violated so 
^flagrantly the rules and principles of military 
science, bad he not thought he .,9<*uld do èo 
with impunity.* He would never have ex-

Ked bis army to destruction, had be not 
n convinced that «here were many more

23.

The London Prototype icarns that on 
Friday last, a charge of imbczzlement prefer
red against Mr. John Black, formerly a 
lumber merchant in Stralhroy. aud at present 
a member of the town council, was tried be
fore Juin» A. Scoon, Eeq., J. P. The charge 
was made at the instance of Mr. Cowan, a 
lufiiLegjperchant doing business in Dereham, 
for whom Mr. Black has acted as agent for a 
number of years, until February last, when 
the business was handed over to Mr. Cowan.
I» its* statement then made, Mr. Cowan ac
cepted a number of debts appearing on the 
books aa cash ; bat the parties presumed to 
be owing, when tendered their accounts, re- 
fuaed par ment, alleging that they were 
already paid. The bean
postponed until Thwuday*

lor goes into the soldier’s car, there to stand 
or sit oil the flour, for lin y are nearly always 
overcrowded. There is so much travelling 
for the Make of visiting wounded so .die is or 
seem*/ relatives long absent, that ladies have 
to stand up for hours in the passenger Car. 
Trains connect with a certain regularity not 
always tu be depended upon.

Reciprocity Mining Company, fl. E ~~ 
The prospectus ot this company, of which 
Mr. L. E. Chittenden, of New \mk, is l re
sident, Mr. Ailhur Rankin, M. F. P., general 
superintendent, and a number of American 
gentlemen trustees, appears in the New 
York papers. The capital is #100,000, in 
shames of $00 each. The prospectus says : 
—“ 'J his company is formed lor the purpose 
of purcliasing, working, selling pad leasing 
mining lands and rights in the British l rov- 
inres and neighboring localities. It w now 
the owner of nearly fifteen thousand acres ot 
the richest gold landa of the Chaudière gold 
district of Canada, whkb have been selccicd 
with the greatest rare, and after abundant 
evidence ot their richness in gold and other 
precious metals. They coniain nearly 70 
miles of river frontage upon streams admira 
biy adapted to the most productive «ml eco
nomical mining. The ccmnnny has organ» 
ed after the most- thorough examination ol 
the lands and-their value, and the trustees 
confidently believe their productiveness, 
which has been f ifty K»ted. prove them equal 
if not superior, to the nch.-s places of Cato 
forma, bUh in g^d bearing quartz lodes and 
alluvial deposits. They have on hand and 
on exhibition gold enough, recently mined 
upon their uitia RW-tJi/o full7 vilablKh 
the value ot ihAOtock./ Thi. coropan, is 
prepared to treel upojKtavorable terme with 
pereons'di-siring toleaee or rdrehaM minmji 
right».* Meure. FUh t Hatch, 38 Wall 
street, New York, are agent, for the corepa-

Jtrr. Dtrie' Messiut os Bl.irtsT.—The 
Ht. Louie RtpeMicam, in w*"H
Davi.' meeeage, thus
•«We are more cearreced than erertkat,

1st Nov., lt‘64.— Gazette, 19/A.

News rank Grant’s Army.—The New 
York Times' correspondent, writing on the 
20th. says A settled and almost cvasejeM# 
rain has"set in, comph tely dunping any idea 
of a move. The weather is also quite «.Id, 
and the nu n arc now enjoying the ftutis ut 
their lubois in building and fashioning the 
neut and comfortablv huts and snuggeries that 
the past lew weeks has called into existence. 
Cosily silting down before their glow ing fire 
places, they laugh at the inclemency ol the 
season, nud only dread the recurrence ofthciv 
approaching tour of picket or guard duty.— 
Naturally enough, the continual pcliing of 
rain drops has the tendency to repress any 
belligerent feelings on the part of the pickets# 
Therefore, very tittle firing has occurred 
along our lines the past forty-eight bouts.

The Canals. — Mr. Trudeau, Assistant 
Commissioner of Public Works, has returned 
from an insj>ection^ of the Welland 
aud St. Lawrence Canals. The work of 
deepening the summit level ot the Welland 
and bringing it down io the level of Lake 
Erie, so us to admit its water as a feeder, is 
considerably advanced and will be completed 
next 8CH8011. The failure of the Grand River 
ns a feeder renders this work necessary.
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The Late Popular Vote.—The following 
is a pretty close approximation to the popular 
vote cast at the late Presidential election 
throughout the Untied States:—

"Lincoln and Johnson.....•
McClellan and Pcudletou .. • ______

Majority for Liueoln......•.356,000

Aa hono-t grelW.-ho lad «*»J‘»c'h- 
_rd " perform»! ia fimcino.n, »«ted upon 
It. nwwrer a«t mohiing h> ttwt ltlhe
«ottomaawfio waatrf ahwni *• .pro- 
ÎToa. .«nia, held C*
abundance Ol lld.f nag. u) *»1
should be happy to have adcarwitneu*. L
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